
Gewebter Obstkorb aus Filz
Instructions No. 582

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 30 Minutes

This basket is made of a stable Rattan cane-base on which felt strips are woven through bars of aluminium wire. It can be
used as an extraordinary fruit bowl or as a decorative pot for green plants.

And here's how it works 

Primer the rattan cane floor in ice blue and let it dry. Cut off pieces of different lengths from aluminium wire and put it through
every second hole from above. Put alternately blue and green Acrylic balls on the wire under the floor and glue it to the floor
with hot glue 

Cut the felt tapes in half lengthwise and weave blue and green alternately through the wire frame, fix the ends with hot glue 
Let both the front and the back of the felt ribbons look outwards 

Bend every second wire outwards to the spiral with round nose pliers and hang a facetted pin on it with a small piece of wire.
Shorten the remaining wire ends and glue blue facet balls on them.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!

Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let yourself be inspired!



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

560085-85 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlIce blue 1

671620-02 Enamelled copper wireSilver coloured 1

651011 VBS Base for baskets "Round"Ø 20 cm 1

642279-90 Pearl BoxMulti-Color 5

970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1

Aluminium wire 3 mm, silver

2,79 €
(1 m = 0,93 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/aluminium-wire-3-mm-silver-a24463/


970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1

550505-16 VBS Bristle brushes "NATURE"Size 16 1

Article number Article name Qty
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